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Our counters are loaded with useful as well as
ornamental presents.

MAGNIFICENT LINE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
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' 1 j "Suha nose!" croaked her parrot A

COME AND SEE.
Young 1 )i(

Aupel of the parting year, ...
. Winging back to Heaven jhy flight
Sad the burden thou must bear

- From the darkness into light;
Burden of my wasted days.

Fragments of my broken hours,
isuaaiiiK promises that grew

Never into fruit or flowers:

Happiness I might bave won.
Worthy deeds I might have wrought.

w rongs 1 hate, but did not shun, .
uooa 1 crave, but never sought?

Ail my proud and lofty aims,
Withered now. to vain regret-Fee- ble,

foolish, as the will
To no noble purpose set

Take them all, my griefs, my Jbys,
Lay them at the Father's feet;

He will search if yet there be
'Mid the chaff some grain of wheat.

He will fan my faint resolves -
To a purer flame and ctear.

Bear to Heaven mj heart's desire,
Angel of the parting year! -

Angel of the coming year,
Though thy face is veiled, I see,

By the glory round thee shed.
Thott hast some good gift fpr me.

Is it gold, or power, or fame?
Perfect peace from toil or care?

Or some sweeter, greater bliss
I had never hoped to sharef

Nay, 1 know 'tla none of these;
Still I walk my narrow ways;

Still does lowly labor fill -

All the measure of my days;
This the treasure thou has brought, '

Prized in every age and clime.
Life no greater boon can crave'

God's most previous gift of Time.

Time tOtShape my common cares
. Into duties high and 8 west;
Time to learn that patience smooths

All rough ways for tired feet;
Time to scatter here amd there, '

By the wayside, love's small --seed.
Knowing lowliest hands may oft

Minister to highest need.

v So may each day be a cup
With life's sweetest flavors fraught;

Every hour a shining pearl
Strung on golden threads of thought;

Every mdlnent a bright flower
Shedding perfume far and near. ,

Lend thy grace to make it so,
Angolof the coming year I

Oongrejatlonallat

THEIR, SEW" YEAR'S DINNER.
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"I say, Jimmy Oliver, you've been
dare long enough; come away and let
me have er smell." Brooklyn Life.

.. A Much-Neede- d Article.:
The young man was sitting at the

club window eogitating." --

"Hello," said his friend coming in,
"what are you thinking about?" ,

"A few good resolutions I have made
for the New Year." '

"Wha4 are you going to do with
them?"

"Urea k them, I suppose."
"Why do you do that?"

Blamed if I know. I've been in the
.resolution manufacturing business for
years, turning out the very best brand
I could, 'but all in vain; they Won't
stand the test. I wonder if it would
be any use to offer a reward for a
mtent resolution warranted not to
break?" Detroit Free Press.

WHY HE WAS HAPPY. ..

Oh, see the man! Why does the mam
dance and look so happy? he man
dances and looks so happy because hi
wife forgot to buy him a- - useless New
Year's present out of his hard-earne- d

gold. Ilappy man! Judge.

Kew Year's Day in the Dime Mnwom.
"A happy New Year to you," said the

Living Skeleton to the Fat Woman;
'and mav your shadow never grow

less." 7 .. V.' .. '.

"1 wish you a happy New Year, too,"
was the reply; "and what you fall off
in flesh may you make up in salary."

A ppropriate.
Wool Having New. Year come

right after Christmas is a mighty good
scheme. -

'Miss Van Pelt Why? "

Wool Oh, it's so much easier to be
good when you're broke. Jury.

I low Not to Break Resolution.
Ah, glorious resolution

Would you know how not to break ltf.
Oh. friends and fellow citizens,

The way fa act tj make it.
. Detroit Free Press.

On Tims Anyhow.
Fosdick Well, the New Year arrived

on time.
" Eicketts Yes; right on the second.

Fosdick You are,, wrong. It came
on the first. Judge.

All miserable sufferers with dyspep- -
t sia can be cured by Simmon's Liver

Regulator.

Far S&ang People

Visit First

The Cash Racket Stores.

Especially about Christmas
times. Our three stores arc
crowded with any and every

, .11 r

Christmas Holidays,

and at prices which will aston- - '

ish ) Oii they art so low. Act- -

111! upon suggestion
"times are hard we h
fixed the prices so as to eha-bl- e

all, rich and poor, to buy
somethinnr for" their friends and
little ones as

A Christmas Present.

We haven t time to go into ".

particulars, and mention tne .

various articles, we only c i ,, r,

Come and look through.

The Caste Racket Stores,

J. M: LEATH,
Manager.

Nash and Goldsboro Streets,
WILSON, N. C. - h

a

All I Jxtrt.

"Well, youn rr.an," said old Mr.
lifCf.? 'whua vou are at my bouse
I ii )pe yoaMI fcjcl just like one of the
:u:;ijv." ' ..."

il: yoii. I'm sure I have
to. .

you p. can
;hter h:ts just said she

to. me. " Washingf- -

. "his: S; Js rp;ii;r.
is 1 great dial .of ipdiyha-- t

nst u lists. The Sugar
!li- - Standard Oil Trust, the

h Tj;i Plate Trust, the English
iru.--t, and of

tll- - r.iiai ire Vigorous! v denounred
it is a subject of controversy

Vvl;,. there are more trusts in Eng-i!i.- :i

America, and whether pro-o- n

te.:t t)i--
. Iree trade fosters them,

l; taere is one form of trust against
v,":' no one has anything to say.
Th, trust the. public reposes

;d's Sarsaparilla. 1

IIlc Willmut FHiili.

mi. doctor, I have Sent for ycu,
muiiily ; still I must confess-- have

the slightest" faith in modem
a! science." y t

, '', tnat doesn't matter in s the
'act- - Vou see, mule has no faith '

n tne veterinary sur eon, and yet he
ie same. Tagliche

J'erils of.Muilern tife.
G

road arr'Htc k.i.,.. . . j ' 'i T

tor c i!lrs, explosions of steam, natur- -ai.'j. 'S and f!lPmin:i!c nnienne inI iuwvilO AAA

jauiterated food and drink, are a few ;
1

n" r1!, ese dingers combined do
Kill ;;s rapidly as slow and sure

"Kiniiption. The death rate, how- -
er, fnn Consumption. The death

t "u ii is
yearly cut . down sincp Dr.

Pierce
to tht

'!- iiuifilo, N. Y has! given
his celebrated GoldenMe.i ,

' iviscovery," a cure for Con-i- i
bhs

and Throat and Lung trou- -
11 lead to Consumnfion if!tak Ml Hi 1'. i . . .

Th- - '.j V - 'luU "iV:n3f a tair trial.'r
iV ...:t?,.. U. -

Consumption
uy nottung more nor

1 thai!
tlrSt is in the j

St.". A . coU"h generally i
i
inn. " c1,1 .snrt ike th,, you

I' s :.very" at once. There j

'en it i:; too late. '

!AL of Hood's Sar-urante- es'

'irilla a complete
i t i s an nonsst medicine, honest--

auvut!scdand it honestly CURES

LOU V. CHPUL

History has set the last word on the
scroll, has rolled it and sealed it, and
Time places it among the myriad other
mysterioxis records which fill his-treas- -

ure-hoi:s- e. lne year has gone, or
rather let us say, the. year has become
ourjown forever; no mutation nor ac-

cident can take" from us its days and
hours. Looking back at this season
ovr the centuries of the world's his-
tory, we see ourselves the Crown and
glory of them all, at the apex of human
greatness. That for which the dream-
ers yearned in the dim old times, when
men were "girt with doubtful light,"
has become a reality, hat for which
the great of earth prayed, When igno
rance ana . brutality reigned supreme,
stands glorious and permanent in the'
sunlight of the smile of the Creator.'-Th- e

Brotherhood of Man and the
Fatherhood of God are recognized as
great facts all over the earth to-da- y.

A retrospect fills us with awe and
wonder at the mighty forces, the Om-

nipotent Power that have led the world
along, through paths dark and bloody,
through fiery trials and conflicts, to
the glad Present and the hill-to- p of
Hope, from which we may view the
Beulah land of the- - glorious future.
In the immutable purpose running
throughout the warp' and woof of hu-
man history, we see-th- e sign of the
Divine hand upon all nation s. Through-
out all the ages, up to this very hour
when we stand upon the verge of a
new year and a new epoch, man's er-

rors have never been able to thwart
that purpose, though they have made
suffering a necessity in the purifieation
of human ideals.

Our own nation has become the heir
of the world's noblest heritage botb-- f
spiritual and material. Every hew
year has marked a stride forward of
liberty under law, of culture and pros-
perity. But little more than a century
ago,' the patriots of our land looked
forward the new year with doubt
and : almost despair. Foes were on
every side, ready to invade and dese-
crate the home of freedom, which was
then comprised in a narrow strip of
thinly settled country on the shores of
our eastern ocean.. To-da- y the temple
of liberty is arched by fckies stretching"
from ocean to ocean, and it is filled
with the fairest trophies of man's en-

deavor. Art, scienee, literature-- ' and
religion have been revivified by "the
breath of the republic, which, like the
Hercules of the fable, has strangled
the lion of tyranny, has performed the
labors deemed impossible, and reigns
the ideal of government in every land,
a vtal foree-i- n the world, a center of
impulse and aspiration.

er must pause to take breath, a
bird's fiig'ht cannot be straight upward
or its wings will weary,' and now and
again fate lays her hand upon nations
"that they may pause to view, whence
they have come and whither they go.
The year just ppst has witnessed sueh
a halt in oar own career of material'
prosperity. Though financial distress
was widespread, and the wheefs of
commerce almost idle, though the palsy
of inaction seized upon ourleg4slators,
even this pause in the race has made
its contribution ta our -- national great-
ness. The people of our country have
seen with swelling hearts the patrioti-
sm of the leaders of th masses rising
above all political and personal mo-

tives and the noble charity of the fa-

vored of fortune to the poor, and un-
fortunate has quickened the fraternaV
6pirit and softened class prejudice.
Public and . private beneficence " has
reached a height never before wit-
nessed in any country, and the narrow
lines of intolerance have been erased
or dimmed by the chastening touch of
adversity.

As individuals, the New Year opens
to us boundless opportunities. If it
bring sorrow, is not woe the fire that is
to burn the dross from our souls? If it
bring poverty, let ' us remember that
there is an infinite side to it, , and the
poor have before them a world of hope
and endeavor that is closed to those
who must make no struggle against op-

posing forces. Riches may be its boon,
but riches are precious only for their
power of conferring happiness and en-
lightenment upon the "world. Death
may be its cup of healing, yet there is
no death. but the cessation of endeavor;
and leaving this fair earth is no more
death than merely living upon it is life.

False vas the song of the poet who
sajd that the New Year is a "Time for
memory and for tears." For memory
it is indeed a time, for the gleaned
sheaves of the sweetness of past days
is an imperishable possession, but
tears, even though their waters surge
over the fragments of shattered resolve
and self-murder- hope, are vain and
idle. Then let us give Time a benedic-
tion as he turns his glass," for he has
mingled the bitter in our draught of
life with sweet, and as the blithe New
Year assumes the robe and crown shout
with earnest hearts: vLe roi est mort,
vive le roi." -

TIi Opening Wedge.
Miss Pinkerly Have you made any

New Year's resolution, Mr. Tutter?
Tutter Yes, Miss Pinkerly. I 'have

solemnly resolved not to be so bashfuL
Miss j Pinkerly How . nice! By the

way, have you seen the arm-cha- ir

papa gave me for Christmas? It's big.
enough for two. Truth. '

At 11:30 P. M.
George Well, the old year will soon

be going out.
EthelsYes; a splendid custom, isn't

it? Why don't you follow the ex-
ample? Truth.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, consti-
pation, billiousneis, jaundice, i;ick-headac- he,

indigestion. ;f -

"O O O. O O
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Treble and H;tn.

"Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wonder-wha- t you are."
In trebble sweet piped little grace.
"Catarrh, catarrh, catarrh, catarrh,
What a horrid pest you are," "

Growled der paper in lowest bass.
When papa learns this he will

learn how to get rid of the pest. By
its mild, healing, antiseptic, and
cleansing propeities, Dr. Sage's
Catarrh - Remedy, cures the worst
cases.' This infallible remedy doe3
not, like the poisonous, irritating
snug,' "creams' an,d- - strong caustie
solutions with which the public have
been so long humbuged, simply pal- -

naie ior a snort ume, or anve tne
disease to the lungs. It produces a
perfect and permanent cure of the
worst cases of Chronic Catarrh.
"Cold in the head" cured with a few
.applications. Catarrhal - Headache
relieved as if by magic. It removes '
offensive breath, loss or impairment
of the sense of taste, smell or hearing,
watering or weaknesses of the eyes,
and impaired memory, when result
ing from catarrh. Only 50 cents, by
druggists. ;

No Plate for Exercie.

First little B(jy Has you folks got
a pteno lamp ?
' Second LiftPf Boy No.

First Little Hoy What do you do
when you waits to climb ? Good
News. '

t-

Bunker Don't you think that cig-

ar is a daisy ? ,

Hill Yes. It tastes like it. De-

troit Free Press. ,

The Old Friend
And the best friend, that never
fail you, is Simmons Liver Begu-lato- r,

(the Ked Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, - and
people should not be persuaded

that anything else will do. s.

It i3 the King of Liver Medi-

cines'; is better than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It act3 directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole sys-

tem. This is the medicine you
--want, t Sold by all Druggists ia
Liquid, or in Powder to oe taken
dry or made into a tea.

IfEVEHY PACKAGE--

Has the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.
J. M. ZEILLM & CO., PhiUdelpU, V. ;

MUTUAL SURPRISE.
1

f? V70W released Ma-U- J
W riai will be,"

chuckled M r .
Piffkins, mak-
ing his toijet on
the morning of

Ithe 1st" of Jan-
uary," "and how
surprised. This
is the first New
Year's day in
ten years that
she hadn't quar-
reled with me
about giving up
1 6 b a c co. and

now I've done it of my own accord." t
It was customary with the Piffkins

to exchange New Year's gifts and not
to make the presentation until after
breakfast. Therefore, when Mr. Piff-
kins entered the dining-roo- Mrs.
Piffkins was apparently unconscious
that he carried a bulky parcel, while
he in turn was quite unaware that a
small, queer-shape- d package lay be-

side his wife's plate.
"3y dear," renfarked Mr. Piffkins,

as he set down his coffee cup and
rolled up his napkin, "during our
married life there has been only one
serious cause for contention well,
perhaps two but no matter. I intend
to remove that cause."

"1 have also determined to turn over
a new leaf, as you will presently see"
and she nodded mysteriously toward
the queer-shape- d package.

'I have resolved during the coming
year to discontinue the use of tobacco."
And he awaited the burst of delighted
surprise to follow.

' Mrs. Tiffkins turned pale, doubtless
with joy, replying tremulously: "I
cannot accept this sacrifice; but I have
resolved to yield to yotir entreaties,
abandon society and devote myself in
future to my home."

"Say no more, Maria, I have hither-
to preferred to remain at hoine in or-

der that I might smoke, but "
,"No, Silas, it is I who "
"Iri token of reformation I have pur-

chased with money I would have
squandered on the weed the silk even-
ing dress you so" desired," -

"And I," cried Mrs. Piffkjns, "have
also prepared a surprise for you. With
the money I had saved to give a recep-
tion 1 1 have bought you a a meer-
schaum pipe!"

A GOOD RESOLUTION BROKEN.

jXlfg,

.mm
I H1 nLr

j No, he is not saying his prayers. He
I is only swearing, lie swore off on

New Year's Eve from profanity, but
next morning he lost his collar button
and then he swore a blue streak.
Texas Sif tings.

' A Sew Year's Warning.
Slpg a souk of sixpence,

A bottle full of rye,
- Four and twenty blackbirds -

Baked in a pie.
When the pie-wa-s openeel,

- The birds began to twitter, '

And the man who gave the order
Took the pledge, and bought a fritter.

Puck."

One Way to Promote Happiness.
Vfwish you a very happy New Year,

said Dr. Pellet to Cawycr.
"Then don't send in your last quar-

ter's bill tiU the ls of Pebruary, doo-tor- ,"

replied Cawker. Judge.

With many clergyman., public
speakers, singers, actors, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is the favorite reme-
dy for hoarseness and all aflectior.s
of the vocal organs,; throat, and
lungs. Its anodyne and expectorant,
effects' are promptly realized.

Shoes ! Shoes! Shoes! Go to
Young's.

If you want a baby carnage see
x oung Bros.

from her ring in the corner. She
laughed and held out a finger and the
parrot was soon perched on it.

Had he across the way only known
it, this parrot was the gift of a rejected
lover. She had at once dubbed the
parrot Company. Then she kept her
in the dark and drilled her on one sig-
nificant "sentence.

When the ex-lov- er called to see how ,

she took his gift the parrot called out:.; i

"Two's company, two's company,
three's a crowd," while she looked in-

nocent and smiled. " So the parrot got
her queer name and the ex-lov- er got
his answer. But to return to her (mus-
ings: .

'

"11m! His nose and his neckties ex-

plain
1

his being single. The neckties
could be remedied (here she "smiled
mischievdusly and blushed), the nose,
well, that couldn't. Well, -- he looks
as if he was lonesome trying" to keep
house alone. I suppose every room
needs a good thorough sweeping and
dusting, lien don't know how to keep
house, do they, Company?

"Never! Never out!" croaked the
parrot, somewhat irrelevantly, from
her schoolboy lore.

She lausrhed. "Yes, but it's 'Never
in!' not 'Never out' with some men.
"Well, I feel sorry for him some way. I
hope he didn't see me peeping at him."

ITE.

But he had, and had plucked up
courage at the sight., His opportun-
ity came. He seized it and her um-
brella at the same time. tt was a
snowy, blowy day in winter. She was
coming home with her arms full of
packages. The wind caught' her um-
brella as she reached her doorstep and
turned it vrong side out. ne was
watching her from his window.

lie heard a faint "O, dear!" gave a
jerk '.to his necktie forgot to be con-scio- ns

of his nose for once, and with
Cupid at his heels, and another Cupid
tickling his heart-string- s, rushed bare-
headed across the narrow way.

lie seized her umbrclla,and turned it
so quickl5' and skillfully in the Opposite
direction that it was right side out be-
fore she .could say Jack Robinson, if
that had been his name.

Instead she blushed and thanked
him prettily, while he stood bare-
headed but triumphant in the falling
snow and gazed admiringly, not at the
umbrella exactly. Then she (acci
"dentally, of course) dropped one of her
packages. -

Said he: "Let me help you into the
house. You have too much to carry
alone."

So she opened the door and he, she,
Cupid, the umbrella and packages dis-
appeared inside.

HE, 6IIE, CUPID AXO COMPANY.
New Year's day, 1S94, dawned bright

ly in the strrefc where! he and she lived.
In the window of her! house there "vas
a For Bent sign. .

But dainty muslin curtains were up
at his windows and the sun looked in
at a happy group. .. ' ,

He sat before the cheerful grate fire
in the little parlor that had been
touched and transformed by a wom-
an's deft fingers.

She sat in his lap, and adjusted to
her fancy a new necktie she had sud--
denly produced from behind her.
' Cupid, resplendent in a red leather
collar, dozed on the cushioned win- -
dow-se- at in the sunshine, and purred
contentedly at the, new order of
things.

He and she were laughing at Com-

pany swinging in. her ring at the other
window.

For he had just said to her: "What
a happy New Year this will be for you
and me for Cupid and for Company."

But at the "sound of her name Com-

pany had promptly croaked: "I doubt
.it! I doubt it! - Two's company! Two'
company." -

Then ha. and she laughed and their
jlaugh had a r's

ring to it that "augured well in these
Ipanicy times for the firm of He, She,
'Cupid & Co., in spite of Company's
croaking.

'TJje Advertising
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is always
within the bounds of reason because
it is true; it always appeals to the
sober, common sense of thinking be-

cause it is true ; and it is always fully
substantiated by endorsements which,
irfthe financial world would be ac-

cepted without a moment's hesitation.

See Young Bros.' umbrellas if you
would save money.

fBY eiennY (cirn7oJ? mt

HE.
He was single and singular. Most

women would have called him fine
looking' if it had not been for his nose.
He told Cnpid privately that his nose
had always stood in his way, and no
wonder.

It was so lonff drawn out, so starts
lingly high as to bridge, but apparently
perfect as to draught.

Patiently had this nose stood guard
below two kind but bashful blue eyes,
and sniffed the breezes of fifty sum-
mers and winters of single blessedness.

Cupid was his cat, and he also owned
comfortable looking little fat brown

earthen teapot.
Cupid ate from his master's hand the

leavings of his bachelor board, while
he smight comfort by drinking all but
the leaves in the little earthen teapot.

lie eDded each meal by tipping it up
and draining the last drop from its
spout.

Cupid always watched this impolite
performance with a meditative,

air.
After tea he and Cupid used to sit by

the window and wateh for her across
the way.

SHE.

She was not "fat, fair and forty," for
the single woman who is forty is yet to
be born.

IJesides being femininely dark as to
age and complexion, she was plump
and spry, neat as a new pin, and cheery.

As she sewed or mended in the even-
ings, her shadow was thrown on the
window shade. ,

That wjis what he and Cupid watched
for across the narrow way.

HIS MUSINGS.
There, vshe's , lighting her lamp,

Cupid going to mend her stockings
to-nig- I can see her slip her hand
into it and hold it up to the light. A
neat little foot she must have, too,

'Cupid. '

See' there! will you? Done, by Jove!
with neatness and dispatch.

Now what? 0, 1 see going out, and
alone 'to'o. 'Demned shame, Cupid!
Eh? Wants to go of course she does

they all do, Cupid. There she comes
to fasten her- - gloves by the light.
A neat fit on that jacket lucky ior us
old fellows that she comes between the
lamp and the window shade.

Now what is she doing? Putting
no "fixing" her bangs as only a woman
can, Cupid a little, just a little old for
bangs. Eh, Cupid? But they'll aU .do
it, even if it does give em a "mutton-tlressed-as-lam- b"

look, God bless 'em!
Now she's turning down the light.

The' shadow grows dimmer going,
going, gone, Cupid. WeU, we will
smoke our pipe and think. What do
you say, pardner?

For answer, Cupid jumped upon his
shoulder. .

Then he lit his pipe and was so busy
thinking and smoking that he forgot
to pull down the window shade.

When his pipe was smoked out, he
at on thinking and . mechanically

stroking Cupid.
At last he arose and glanced out of

the window in the direction of his
cheery little neighbor.

To his surprise he saw her hastily
leave her window and lower the shade.

He whistled softly and said: "Do you
think, Cupid, that she has been looking
at us, thaty is, at you, Cupid?" and he
smiled again.

- HEB MUSINGS.
He looks as if he might be nice, But

such a nosel
. V

Bokl'. ArnleSalve.'
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- -
a.: 1 : :i: i E:i. nXioiii., anu posiLiyciy tuics i"."pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perlect satisfaction, or money refunded.
i'rice 25 cents per box. For sale by .

J. Hmes, Druggisi- -

Bovkin & Co. sell by wholesale
all kinds of heavy and fancy gro--

ceries.

All U Grist to theGrlnder.

Flossie (little daughter of a news
paper woman) Oh, mamma, Mabel
and I have a lovely secret about our
dolls. I d like to tell vou. only -

Her Mother Only what, Flossie i
Flossie Only I'm afraid you'd

write it up. New York Times.

AU Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's ,

New Discovery know its value, and
those who have not, how . have the j

opportunity to try it free. Call on
the advertised druggist and -- get a
trial tsotue, ree. send your name
and address fo H. E. Bucklen & Co.,
Chicago, arid get a sample box of
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Free, as
well as a copy of Guide t'o Health
and Household Instructor, Free. All
of which is guaranteed; to do you
good and cost you nothingAll
Druggists.

An Economical Wife.

He I can't end my clothes to
the tailor's every time they need a
button. . We must economize. Can't
vou sew on these suspender buttons
yourself? ' "

She Here, my dear ; fasten them
up witn a nairpin. 1 nat; will save,
thread, you know. New York
Weekly.

Little Johnny, ton seeing-- a skeleton
for the first time, exclaimed, "Why,
but they skinned her. mighty close,
didn't they ! She looks worse than
Aunt Jane didjibefore ma gave her
that bottle of! 'Favorite Prescri-
ption!" "Aunt Jane" was so com-
pletely worn out, by prolapsus, peri-
odical difficulties, and neruousv pros
tration, that she was a constant suffer
er, night and day ,: but Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription acted so favor
ably and promptly upon the uterus
and other organs, that she surfers no
pain at any time, and her general
health was never better. As a reme
dy for all femaie weaknesses,' as s

strength-givin- g tonic and quieting
nervine, "ravonte rrescnption is
unequaTed. Guaranteed to give sat
isfaction or price ($1.00) refunded.

A FMr-ight-el Man.

Fogg Munniworth was always a
farsighted man, and his' ventures
were almost invariably successful.

Figg But what good is he to so-

ciety ? He will give money for the
heathen, thousands of miles away,
but he-nev- can see the suffering
right at home. , :

Fogg I said he was a far-sight-
ed

man. Boston Transcript.

Facts speak louder than words.
Simmons Liver Regulator does cure
bowel disorders.

Ladies' hats, latest styles, at
Young's.'


